As learners we will: Be Safe, Be Respectful, Be Responsible

From the Principal

The weather has been a bit of a game changer for us this week.

Last week’s District Athletics Carnival was postponed until this Friday because of rain. That means this Friday we now have those children out of school. So……our Hot Dog Day that was to be this Friday is now postponed until Wednesday August 12th. We still have the orders and will accept new orders until Monday August 10th.

All parents and community members are welcome to help on the day.

Last week our trip to the recycling centre was a real eye opener for us all and we have some real work to do in our own school environment to be more efficient recyclers with less waste. I hope you have seen the photos on our Facebook page.

Next week is a real “out of routine” week. On Tuesday we have K/1/2 on their major excursion for the year. They are off to Yamba and Iluka.

On Wednesday Years 5/6 are taking part in the “Get Hooked” fishing day. This usually happens in Term 4 but has been not so well timed this year .

Year 6 are off to the Evans River Challenge Day on Thursday [part of their transition into High School] and Year 5 are off to Southern Cross University on Friday. Among all of this class programmes and work are being completed and constantly assessed. In some ways it can be better to get these -curricular activities all done in one “out of the ordinary” week.

Please make sure all notes are returned to school for these days because legally we MUST have these to take children away from school [the general permission note parents sign each year only covers short activities around town as part of a small lesson times]. Transport details and arrangements are also on the top part of these notes [the bit you keep !]

Pyjama Day for Charity

This Friday our school Ministry for Charity has organised a Pyjama Day. They are raising money for children in Foster Care. Children are asked to wear their pyjamas to school and bring a gold coin donation. Please make sure they are warm enough, shoes please not slippers though!

Have a great week ahead
From the students......

Sport Colour Day

On the 14th of August 2015, Coraki Public School is having a day where you can wear sports colours or sports uniform. It doesn't cost anything. Please come along and enjoy the day.

Izak Welch

Trip to the Tip

Today we went to the tip in Casino.
To get there we went by bus. The first thing I did was stay on the bus for a tour around the tip. The experts name was Todd.

After we got off the bus we saw how garbage trucks work. Then we went to watch a play.
On the way back everyone was having fun. When we got back we had lunch.

We learnt important information about ‘Avoid, Reuse, Recycle’.

Teagan

Chat time......

Please feel free to contact the office to arrange a suitable time to chat about any concerns or questions you may have, or if more convenient please email me at: jane.cottee@det.nsw.edu.au